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Automate Your Amazon Receipts
How to Add Prime Shipping to your Business Account:
If you want to improve your cash flow and don&#39;t have a business credit card 

yet, prime members are eligible for the Amazon Prime Store Card, with no annual 

fee upon credit approval. You can earn 5% back on every Amazon.com purchase (exc) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 616 Td (luding promo financing). It&#39;s like having a &quot;free&quot; loan for your b

usiness. You get 6 months to pay for purchases if you choose promotional financi

ng on orders of $149 or more. For orders of $599 or more, you get 12 months. You

 can even use the card wherever they accept Amazon Pay (no 5% back though).
Amazon Reload can be used to help plan ahead and control funds for expenses. You

 load money directly from your regular checking account to your Amazon account a

nd they add an extra 2%! You just need to set it up by providing your US bank ac

count routing number, debit card, and driver&#39;s license. For best accounting 

practices, we recommend keeping personal expenses separate from business ones wh

enever possible. Having consumer credit cards and non-commercial accounts set as

ide only for your job or business use helps track and separate your expenses if 

you don&#39;t have commercial cards or business accounts yet. Amazon Reload tran

sactions may not include the last ****4 digits of your card since it is treated 

as a gift card method of payment. It is recommended that you use your credit or 

debit cards. See Paying with Gift Cards.
Amazon usually sees credits, gift cards/balances, and rewards points as &quot;di

scounts&quot; which they simply subtract before showing the transaction Total. B

ut for accounting purposes, you need more detail than that in order to be GAAP () Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 272 Td (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles) compliant and tax compliant. Typically

 they are ghosted amounts that go unaccounted for, but Greenback detects and sur

faces them. We show you all the itemized details. As an individual or a business

, you need to know your true (operating) expenses and see them reflected accurat

ely on your books as well. We recommend that rewards points are reserved for per

sonal purchases only since they are not GAAP compliant and could be viewed as mi

xing your assets even when you aren&#39;t. A best practice is using different de

bit or credit cards to separate your personal and business expenses. Many new bu

siness owners don&#39;t have a business bank account or commercial credit card y

et. We recommend that you keep your business expenses separate in order to maxim

ize your deductions, and prevent fines. Some businesses buy gift cards with cash

 at a retail kiosk or purchase them online to use as forms of payment for Amazon

 orders. However, those receipts would not typically be GAAP or tax compliant, o

r trackable either.
IMPORTANT: Do not mix personal with business if you are making tax exempt purcha

ses. Use consistent payment methods. &quot;In order to qualify for exemption, yo

u may be required by law to pay [for Amazon orders] using your organization&#39;

s payment method (e.g., a company credit card) and not a personal payment method

 (e.g., a personal credit card). To the extent you have a Business Account, you 

acknowledge that if you, or any business user accounts associated with your Busi

ness Account, make tax exempt purchases with a tax exemption certificate associa

ted with the Business Account, that those purchases are made with the tax-exempt

 organization&#39;s funds. You will comply with such requirement to the extent r

equired by law.&quot; Learn more about Amazon&#39;s ATEP program
Tax Compliance click to copy link
It&#39;s imperative that your keep your receipt data for at least 3-7 years (or ) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 -224 Td (indefinitely for some receipts) for tax compliance. Some online stores may archi

ve up to only 90 days. According to State Farm, receipts are needed to help you 

file an insurance claim, make coverage decisions, secure a settlement, or verify

 property loss for taxes in case of fire, flood, or other casualties. Greenback 

recommends automating all of your receipts from all of your vendors/shops/market

places so that you can be worry-free.
How Do these Algorithms Work?
Understandably, you may have initial doubts about how credible a computer progra

m is in making predictions.
 It involves using an exchange to place a regular bet at a good odds, then placi

ng another against it.
 Using the betting arbitrage algorithm helps you to automate the whole process a

nd get everything done with the help of a computer program.
Bankroll management is a highly underrated part of this operation.
 Using an algorithm doesn&#39;t guarantee a 100% win rate so risk management sti

ll applies.
 However, the algorithm does it more smartly.
 And the higher the probability, the more the stake.
  [Image]  Promising review: &quot;These were the most fun and challenging games

 I&#39;ve played in a long time! I was able to use the &#39;farming&#39; method 

and it&#39;s definitely more fun than fighting to the death to use the&#39;squad

&#39; method.
 A two-pack of game-changing socks made of a fleece material so your partner wil

l be able to take the next level of cozy with them when it comes to their feet.
 I am 5&#39;3&quot; and the socks are slightly tight but the fit is perfect.
 I am wearing the socks on a cold day and I would recommend these socks to anyon

e who likes to wear socks with a cute outfit.
&quot; -Sassy Cat  4.
 I have always had problems with hearing music and my ears hurt and hurt just a 

little bit, but they are still very comfortable.
 I just got a pair in the winter, but they still sound amazing.
&quot; -Alfred  6.
 New customers, Deposit &amp; Place a Bet within 7 days, and settle a &#163;10 m


